
From the Principal’s 
Desk: 
Dear Families,  
WE MADE IT! Tomorrow is the 
last day of the 2021 school year. 
Despite another year that has been 
interrupted by lockdowns and remote 
learning, I am so grateful for the many 
things we have been able to do and achieve 
this year.  We had our House Colours day, a 
friendship incursion, the National Day 
Against Bullying, Cross Country, Mother’s 
Day  afternoon tea, Athletics day, Girls in 
STEM program, Book Week Dress-up day,  
Swimming, Year 6 Graduation celebration 
and the Year 6 Big Day In!  
I am incredibly proud to be the Principal of 
Lockwood Primary School. Every member of 
our school community contributes to this 
great school and every day is a delight to be 
here. Thank you for your support, patience 
and care for our school.  

THANK YOU 
To all of our Student Leaders this year—You 
have all positively contributed to our success 
this year by being role models and having 
high expectations of yourselves and others.  
We thank you for your effort and are proud 
of your commitment to our school. 
To our incredible staff—None of what we 
have achieved would be possible without 
you.  You are mentors, role models and a 
very hardworking and caring group of 
professionals. Our students’ actions reflect 
your work and the partnerships you form 
with our families.  Thank you for all that you 
do. 

A special thanks and farewell to Jayden 
Sheean & Kiara Cox—we wish you both all 
the very best for a successful and happy 
start with your new schools. We will miss 
you here at LPS, but know you will do just 

as well wherever you go! 
I would also like to take this opportunity to 
thank and farewell two of our OSHC staff. 
Caitlin Lawry and Cleo Luvara will be 
finishing with OSHC at the end of this year. 
Caitlin has decided to focus on her teaching 
career, and Cleo has gained a teaching 
position at Crusoe College for 2022.  
To our wonderful families—Thank you for 
your ongoing support and commitment to 
our school. Although we haven’t been able 
to get together as often as we have in the 
past, here is hoping 2022 will be a fresh 
beginning for us all.  
To our families that are leaving us this year 
we wish you a fond farewell and all the best 
for 2022 and beyond.   

WHAT A WONDERFUL WEEK 
What a busy and fun-filled week it has been 
so far. A fantastic Graduation evening for 
our Year 6s on Monday evening. Our 
students should all be so proud of 
themselves. They spoke so well, and clearly 
the School Production was a huge hit for our 
students (even though it was last year). The 
grade discos were a load of fun—we have 
some excellent dancers amongst our 
students and Lockwood’s Got Talent gave 
our students an opportunity to ’shine’. What 
a fabulous array of talent  we have here at 
LPS!  
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2021 – Term Dates 

Term 4: October 4–December 17 

 Dec 17 

Last Day of Term 4 
 

1:30opm Finish 

2022 – Term Dates 
Term 1: January 28–April 8 
Term 2: April 26 –June 24 
Term 3: July 11–September 16 
Term 4: October 3–December 20 

Mon 

31st Jan 
Students start school 

OSHC  
Online Booking Form 

All OSHC bookings must now be 
made through this link.  Please 
save it in your favourites. 
 

https://forms.gle/
TmTqzLfM1VSQnVPv7 

Lost Uniform 
We have several families who are missing jumpers or warm up 

tops.   Could you please check uniform items at home and if you 
have any with another family’s name, please return it to the 
school office so it can be reunited with it’s rightful owner! 

https://forms.gle/B5zLs9epcG5BTHs36
https://forms.gle/B5zLs9epcG5BTHs36
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Tomorrow will finish with a ‘Walk of Fame’ for our Year 6 
students as they depart for the last time as LPS students. The 
whole school will line up around the SunCourt and the Year 6s 
will do a lap of honour before walking out through the main 
gates, congratulated by the staff. Year 6 parents are VERY 
WELCOME to wait at the main gate for photo opportunities 
at dismissal time. However, even on the last day we still need 
to ensure COVIDSafe practises. Please remember to keep 
physical distance between one another.  

2021 STUDENT AWARDS 
Yesterday was our Awards Assembly to acknowledge the 
culmination of the year of hard work; the actualisation of 
personal goals and the acknowledgement of successes 
achieved. There were so many wonderful achievements from 
so many of our students this year, it was difficult selecting 
which students would receive the awards. But, in the end 
there can only be 2 names selected.  
Congratulations to all of our award recipients this year:   
English Award: Presented to a student who has demonstrated 
a high level of capability in English throughout the year, and 
has achieved excellent results 

F – 2 = Lucia Ricciuti  3 – 6 = Stella Jeffries 
 
Mathematics Award: Presented to a student who has 
demonstrated a high level of capability in Mathematics 
throughout the year, and has achieved excellent results 

F – 2 = Joshua O’Neill  3 – 6 = Emanuella Ricciuti 
 
Physical Education Award: Presented to a student who has 
demonstrated excellent sporting achievement and 
sportsmanship in PE 

F – 2 = Jake Malone  3 – 6 = Chloe Tatt 
 
STEAM Award: Presented to a student who has demonstrated 
a high level of capability in Steam, and has achieved excellent 
results  

F – 2 = Louie Bayliss  3 – 6 = Maddie Gaynor 
 
CHINESE Award: Presented to a student who has 
demonstrated a high level of capability in Chinese, and has 
achieved excellent results  

F – 2 = Samantha Robertson 3 – 6 = Chloe Bray  
 
Other Awards:  
Crusoe College Award ($50 scholarship) - Hannah Ward 

Bailey Stevens Memorial Award ($200 sponsorship to 
nominated Secondary School) - Chelsea Madden 

Marong/Maiden Gully Lions Club Citizenship Award ($200 
sponsorship to nominated Secondary School) - Jonathon 
Ward. This award is presented on attendance at the Australia 
Day breakfast.  

My final quote for the year:  
‘Believe that you can, and you’re halfway there!’ Theodore 

Roosevelt 

Have a great Summer break and all the best for the festive 

season.     

Carmen Huszar ☺ 
 

CURRENT NEWS / REMINDERS: 

2022 BOOK PACK ORDERS  
Book pack orders were due to be ordered through Education 
Plus by yesterday.   If you still wish to purchase items through 
Education Plus, it is still possible through the information 
provided, but there will be a surcharge and delivery is not be 
guaranteed by the start of the school year. 
Please contact the school office if you have any queries. 

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL – FRIDAY DEC 17TH  
A reminder that school finishes at the earlier time of 1:30pm 
tomorrow.     Students can wear casual clothes on the day if 
they choose to. As with other casual dress days, please  
ensure clothing is SunSmart (no bare shoulders, no thongs) 
and students must still wear their school hats. 
OSHC will be available from 1:30pm for those families who 
need the service, but please ensure to book through the 
online booking form (see link on the front page of the 
newsletter). 

LIBRARY BOOKS 
Library books can still be returned tomorrow, please ask your 
child to drop them in the red bin in the library. 
If you find readers or library books over the holidays, please 
set them aside somewhere and bring them back to the office 
at the start of next year.  

UNIFORM ORDER  
Our Term 3 order is due to arrive back here this afternoon.    
Orders will be sorted and sent home with students tomorrow.   
Please call into the office to collect your order if it is unpaid. 
You are able to order uniform through the QKR App (same 
app where you would place a Wednesday lunch order) at any 
time however, orders will only be placed once a term and the 
cut-off date published in the newsletter. 
Please do not hesitate to contact Fiona if you have any 
queries regarding the new ordering processes for uniform. 

WE ARE HIRING: 
We are looking for new OSHC Staff for 2022.    If you or 
someone you know, has a Certificate 3 in Education, a Diploma 
or are working towards a teaching degree and are interested in 
working at our OSHC service, please contact the school office 
during office hours. 
 
 
A reminder to please complete our survey to help us continue 
to improve the canteen offering. It would be greatly 
appreciated if you take a few minutes to click on the below 
link and complete the quick survey.  
 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2BM5D37 

 
Rhys T 
Chloe T 
Sky F  Foster S 
Abbey S Olivia S 
Chelsea L Caleb D 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.surveymonkey.com%2Fr%2F2BM5D37&data=04%7C01%7CFiona.Adams%40education.vic.gov.au%7C49a7d31d93ce488c704308d9ba159f6a%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637745424453296776%7CUnknown
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Prep –  Cooper R (Learning) for being a super focused learning this 
week and completing some fantastic work in Maths. 

1/2A–  Orrick T (Learning) For always giving 100% with his learning 
and staying focused both on the floor and at his table.   
 

1/2B– Lizzy M (Laughing) for making our classroom a fun place to be due to her good sense of humour and her happy 
nature.. 
3/4A– Lily R (Caring) for being a good friend and showing kindness to others in the school yard.. 
3/4B—Stella J (Laughing) for always having a positive attitude and making those around her smile and laugh.  
Great job Stella. 
5/6A—Rhys T (Caring)  for showing more care in the yard and being a good friend.. 
5/6B– Marshall H (Caring) for always following the caring rule and being kind to everyone.. 



Bendigo Divers Presents … Come & Try Diving Clinic 

Ever wanted to know what it takes to dive gracefully off a 1 metre springboard or a 10 metre 
platform? 
Ever thought to yourself while watching the diving superstars at the Olympics … WOW!!! 
Well now’s your chance to find out from the best. 
Bendigo Divers are holding a come and try clinic open to all ages and abilities at the Faith 
Leech Aquatic Centre. 
WHEN: Sunday 23rd January 9.00am – 5pm  
WHERE : Faith Leech Aquatic Centre, Barnard Street, Bendigo  
WHAT : 3 Sessions for the kids/students/beginners (must be able to swim 10mtrs) 1 Session for Teachers 
( Personal Development)  
COST : $20 per session – you can do 1 or all three $50 for Teacher’s session ( refundable through education dept.) 
CONTACT : Darren Field - Bendigo Divers Secretary on 0408391277 OR email bendigodivers@gmail.com  


